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Govt Candidates Elected in 
E. Middlesex and N. WaterlooTWO VICTORIES

ONE 'ROOSEVELT 
FURS BACK IN THE

Bulgarians Continue V ictoriou 
gress-Qiances of IntcrventiBALKAN WAR ■

—~ WOULD WELCOME 
CO-OPERATION OF 

THE DOMINIONS
GOVERNMENT 

HOLDS EAST 
MIDDLESEX

TURKS STEADILY 
LOSING GROUND 

} TO THE ALLIES SUM SWM AUK Councils of Empire 
Are Open toTWO KILLED 
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PUSSES IE
Continued Success 

of the Balkan fice-pnesident of the 

tates Failing Rap- 
idtyf-No Immediate 

anger.

Hei Ready to Resume Rou
tine of Cam-

Conservative Candidate 
Elected Yester- ThemUni

States paignday CANADA'S SHARETroops Returning from Sham 
Fight Lose Men in Collision

Many Injured, Two More Rt Hon. L V. HarCOUlt 
Will Die.

Wife of Chief Justice of On

tario Dies Following Critical 

Operation Performed Last 

Week.

WHAT GREECE CLAIMS

Want Control of Terri
tory to the North In- 
habited by Their Own 

(z People — Bulgarians 
, Win Valuable Prizes 

From the Enemy

SPEAKS WEDNESDAYURGE MAJORITY WITHSTAND 
HE DISEASE LONG.

MAY

Talks on Naval Defence 
Matters—No Obstacle 
to Dominions Assum
ing Larger Share in 
Direction of Policy.

Independent Candidate Had 

Support of Ontario Liberal 

Leader — Intense Interest 

Manifested in Bye-election.

Bull Moose Candidate to Ad

dress New York Meeting this 

Week—Gives First Inter

view Sinoe Shooting.

May Retign Republican Nomin

ation for Office on Account 

of Illness.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Two members 
of the Toronto garrison were killed 
and thirty-nine Injured, two fatally, 
as the result of a head-on collision 
near Streetsville Junction, on the 
Canadian Pacific at 6.36 tonight.

The Chicago flyer, which out
of Toronto at flve o’clock crashed in 
to the second section of a train bring
ing home the troops engaged In the 
sham battle from Milton to Toronto. 
All of those on the wrecked train 
were Torontonians.

The wrecked troop train left Milton 
shortly before1 6 o’clock with six 
coaches, all occupied by soldiers con
nected with the local militia—the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, 48th Highlanders. 
Royal Grenadiers, Mississauga Horse 

” Canadian Army Service Corps, and the 
Engineers. The soldiers on the first 
section of the train knew nothing of 
the wreck until they reached Toron-

The special train crashed Into the 
engine of the a P. R. express for De
troit, which was Just moving from 
Streetsville Junction, there taking wa
ter. One of the dead men was a mem
ber of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
Maxim gun corps, and the other was 
a member of the 48th Highlanders, 
to which corps all the Injured be-

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Lady Mulock, wife 
of Chief Justice Sir Wm. Mulock, died 
this afternoon at Welleley Hospital, 
Last week she underwent a critical 
operation from which she failed to ral
ly.

Lady Mulock before her marriage to 
Sir William was Miss Sarah Ellen 
Cawthra, being a member of one of 
the well-known pioneer families of 
York county. The funeral takes place 
on Wednesday afternoon from the fam
ily residence, 518 Jarvis street, to St. 
James cemetery.
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«médiat, danger o?dwth|hte physicians gave him permdraton to 
«mental, uuij.oi « “ i y^mbliah communication, through

Utica, ■ 
Sherman.London, Ont., Oct. 28.—In the bye- 

election held In East Middlesex today 
to All the vacancy caused by the death .. , 
of Robert Sutherland, M.L-A., the Con- 
servatlve candidate. George W. Nelly, {, J . 
was elected over William Sutherland, 
Independent, by a majority of 661. The Vf* 
defeated candidate Is a brother of the uon 
deceased member who had a majority . 
last December of 25. 1

The vote cast was slightly less than 
that of last December although the 
interest In the campaign was intense 
and during the last week there have 
been three or four meetings a night 
Sir James Whitney and three of his 
ministers were in the riding in Mr.
Nelly’s behalf, and the Liberal leader, an*
N. W. Rowell,1 campaigned for Mr. 
Sutherland, who had adopted his Mr‘ 
plank of “Abolish the Bar” In the 
closing week of the campaign.
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The Colonel was so much better that

London, Odt. 28.—Presiding at « 
conference of Liberals on Saturday 
the Right Hon. L. V. Harcourt, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, refer
red to the naval question and Cana
da's prospective co-operation. If Bri
tish taxpayers, he said, had borne 
ungrudgingly the whole cost of ex
pense of the maintenance of defence 
of the overseas Dominions during the 
long years of their adolescence, now 
in their day of maturity and prosperi
ty they are asking to be allowed to 
contribute their quota to what le the 
Joint need and common responslblll-

"S«n U,,I‘^tUrnof|th. correspondents .t Oyster Bey, 
owmuch loneerhecan with the outside world. It was the 

«.. ..VM.. of the dlmu flr.t Interview which he had given 
i he to afiUcted Mac* •>*» return te Sagamore Hdlland'Jt*» o'clock tonight, author- he talked for twenty minute, without

i* I? aom.wb'^'Snethrt ”Lionel Reoaevolt said he felt well 
£ to “w In the ’condition enough to make hi, agoech to Madi- 
î*,nrt nf Emu hi a leads to I ®on Square Garden, New York, on lE&Mlv mtnrt there 1, Wednesday night, and that If he. found 
■to Immedto te danger of h« auifered no .erlou, effects from the Immediate danger (r|p he mlght m,k<i a few other

,D. c.. Oct 18,-The m-l-peechea before election day.
President Sherman and 
er the possibilities of his

London, Oct 21.—An Interesting 
question st the present moment la the 
whereabouts at the Turkish army, of 
which nothlag d.intta la known. The 

that Bakl Baba baa been taken
with WREPBBTED CUIIET 
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by the Bulgarian cavalig. apparently 
without resistance, show» that Naxem 
Pasha'» army Is not where It was sup
posed to have been on the line between 
Kuiell Burgas to Lule Burgas. It may 
be further west in the direction of 
Demotion, but It Is generally suppos
ed that it has retired from the Une ot 
the railway and entrenched Itself on 
the long line from Demotlca to To-
despatches continue to speak of the 

readiness of the Turkish army to take 
the offensive, but In any case a few 
days must see something decisive.

The victorious Bulgarian army J» 
still advancing. R has dccupted Bntiar- 
hissar and Is marohlng toward Kuiell 
Burgas. It is reported that the Bul
garians have blown up s bridge oyer 
the Tohorly river, showing that tne 
turning movement la making rapid pro
gress.
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and la If the Canadian ministers and peo

ple had a natural, laudable desire for 
a greater measure of consultation and 
co-operatton with the mother country 
In the future than they had had In 

, the past, such a course, said Mr. Har-

OH
trîto by the Perlai federation wMch had made 

toL^ratas. carahead of It that policy tor so many jaara a dead
T*h« («Mii • issue.Svate Murdock McKen.le, 48th Spetirlng forhlm«lf,Mr.Han=ourt 

mvhiandAre, declared he saw no obstacle and cer-
PHv»ta a Sinclair Queen’s Own talnly no objection to the govern* Private A. Sinclair, Queens vwn £££ Qf ^ doplnlonsbelnrgiven at

KIIies* once a larger snare in executive di
rection of matters of defencei and id 
personal consultation and co-opera
tion with Individual British ministers 
whose duty It was te frame a policy 
in this country. He would welcome 
more continuous representation of do
minion ministers, If they wished It, 
at consultations of Imperial defence. 
They would all be glad If members 
of overseas cabinets could be annual
ly in London.

The door of fellowship and friend
ship was, Mr. Hlaroourt declared, al
ways open to them. The government 
required no formality of Imperial con
ference for continuity of Imperial 
confidence. Their visit had been re
ceived with confidence. Colleagues of 
the government gave them all the in
formation at their disposal. It was 
not for him to make pronouncement 
regarding the disclosures which 
would shortly be made in the domin
ion. but he was convinced from what 
he knew of both past and present 
ministers no effort would be spared 
In providing the support essential, 
not -only to maintain but te strong- 
then British supremacy on the sea.
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Hon. Robert Rogers to be Min

ister of Public Works—Louis
Coderre New Secretary of 

State.

deSecond Victory.
W

Berlin. Ont, Oct. 28.—C. H. Mills neiB 
was elec*£jj^ jbà^Oi ^ aterl°° ^
_______ ■ _ n SM '9*6*

priF three-cornered contest with Allen tlon of hie health aroused discussion 
Huber, the Independent candidate, and bere today over the probable methods 
Mathew Weyman, the Socialist candi- 0f fining his place. The general opln- 
date. Only about half of the usual vote lon expressed was that the Republican 
turned out, as it wae conceded an national -committee or the executive 
easy victory for the Conservative can- committee possessed the power tq fill 
didate. The returns are not complete. a vacancy upon the ticket

con

I or THE SEISM I 
WESTERN CEDISpecial te The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—It is understood 
that Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Dr. 
Roche and Louie Coderre will be sworn 
In tomorrow, Mr. Rogers to replace Mr. 
Monk aa minister of public works, 
Dr. Roche to succeed Mr. Rogers as 
minister of the Interior, and Mr. Cod
erre aa secretary of state to replace 
Dr. Roche. Mr. Coderre will be sworn 

as privy councillor and as secretary 
of state; the other ministers will take 
but one oath, aa administrators of 
their new departments.

The shift will involve one bye-elec
tion at Hochelaga where Mr. Coderre 
had 1,373 majority at the general 
election.
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Winnipeg. Oot. 28.—Thanksgiving 
Day was notable in Manitoba for the 
erst serious snowstorm of the season, 
and which Is likely to delay any 
threshing operations to finish off the 
crops. Up to midnight two inches 
had fallen at Winnipeg and at outside 
points three or more, with a likeli
hood of more, as a bllxzard le prob
able.

Unless the Tanks are able to take 
the offensive vigorously the present 
indication is that they will be driven 
out of Europe altogether, falling in- 
terference by the powers at the pre- ln 
sent stage te end the war, as happen
ed in the Russian campaigns against 
Turkey ln 1828 and 1878 when Rus
sia had captured Adrianople and was 
at the gates ot Constantinople.

There hare been renewed activities 
with regard to European intervention 
In the past few days and great diplo
matic activity ln London. The Tur
kish ambassador had ft two hour»’ ulace Instead of striving to tranqulllze 
conference on Saturday at the French them.
Embassy and an important confer- London, Oct. 28.—The Greeks who 
ence was held today at the British have been left out of some calcul* 
foreign office between Sir Edward tiens ln regard to the future, now put 
orov the Foreign Secretary, Wins- forward the claim that that portion 
tna Seencer Churchill, First Lord of of Turkey ln which the Greek crown 
the Admiralty, and Lieut Gel. J. B. prince’s army la operating, must fall 
fleelv Minister for War. Then the to them.
Turkish. French, Russian and Italian in an eemi-efllcial statement, the 
ambassadors visited the Foreign Greeks point out that the country 
Secretary, who afterwârd had an au- mentioned, and that to the north has 
(Hence with the King at Buckingham a purely Greek population, who natur- 
pVilot, ally expect that under no clrcumstan-

The news from other parts of the cet shall they be placed under any- 
t heat re of operations shows that the thing but Hellenic rule. It Is explained, 
Turks everywheré are retiring before however, that Greek aspirations de- 
vtotorloue allies. The Turkish army, pend upon the success of their military 
defeated at Kumanova, appears to be operations, for It Is the question of 
demoralised and had evacuated Kup- armed possession of territory that will 
rill or Vales, ft» It Is also known, decide the, frontiers of the future 
and is retiring on Monaettr. states. This must be consistent always

a desnatoh from Constantinople o- with the agreements made by the Bal- 
«.-ht reports that Mamhoud flhefket kan allies before the conclusion of pSLhaVbeen appointed <*hlef of their alliance.
the commlesartot department of the It 1. «till impoulbla for any cornea 
war office The acceptance of thl. pondent of military attache, to get 
appointment U considered ■ ao .how near the «gating line on the Turkieh 
in. . .Dlrlt of remarkable seir-abn» tide. Thera corn.pondent, who eo
lation on the part of a distinguished trained for Klfk KllUarah on Wednee- 
offioer aa the poet, though Important day war. .topped at Betdler on the 
scarcely correeroads to hi, high rank fall of the former place. They are now 
and provisos sendees. It appears to being taken beck to Tohorlu and with Î^EThweSTttî current «pert, the cutting of the llna by the Bulgar- 
of the deplorable condition of the Ians, doubtless will be kept there.

service Sofia, Oct. 28.—The Bulgarians are
28 —The Min- marching on Kuiell Burgas at the 

Junction of the Adrianople BUolke. 
Four thousand Macedonian volunteers 
have started for the front after a short 
military training.

London. Oct. 28.—The Servian le
gation announces that a hundred 
Arnsut villages' ln the vicinity of Us- 
kup have surrendered. Great festiv
ities are being held throughout the 
conquered country.

Reika Montenegro, Oct. 21.—The 
Montenegrins captured the town of 
PlevMe, In the Banjak of Novlpaxar 
near the Bosnian border at noon today 

Sofia, Oct 28—The Bulgarian

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 28.—William C. Snow 

a well known Insurance man, of Mas
ters and Snow, of this city, died very 
suddenly at his home in Lewisville 
this evening. He went out about 8.30 
and as he did not return as soon as ex
pected, search was made by the fam
ily and he was found ln the barn dead. 
Mr. Snow had not been feeling well 
for a few days and was not at his of
fice on Saturday, but he was about as 
usual today.

Mr. Snow was born at Hammond, 
Kings county, and was engaged for a 
number of years with the late John A. 
Humphrey ln the woolen manufactur
ing business in which he was quite 
successful. He Is survived by a widow, 
three daughters and two eons. The 
sons are Dr. Snow, of Sackville. and 
C. M., at home, the daughters, Mrs. 
H. B. Gross. Mrs. Dr. Taylor, of Monc
ton, and Miss Winnie, at home.

BREAKWATER CONTRACTBasis of Attitude to be Taken 

at International Maritime 
Conference Was Agreed to 

Yesterday.

AWARDED.

Ottawa, Oot. 28.—The government 
has awarded a contract for a break
water at Seaforth, N. S* to the Hali
fax Dredging Co. The price is 
117,300.

Non-union Workmen Discov

ered His Own Charge in 

Order to Gain Pro

motion.

r BELGIAN COMPOSER DEAD.

Bruesella, Oct. 28.—Edgar Tinel, the 
Belgian music composer and director 
of the Royal Conservatory of Music, 
died today at the age of 68.

Berlin, Oct. 28—New rules for 
ocean-going steamships were approv
ed today at a conference held at the 
ministry of the Interior at which re
presentatives ef the German minis
tries, the federal council and the 
shipping interests were present.

The new rules have *been adopted 
aa the basis of Germany’s attitude at 
the International marine conference 
to be held 1n Ixmdon. They dealt 
with the question of bulkheads, life
boats, wireless telegraphy and the 
reporting of icebergs. All passen
ger steamers carrying 76 persons, In
cluding the crew and freighters car
rying a crew of 60 must in future be 
equipped with wireless telegraphy 
having a radius of 100 eea miles. 
These boats must also cany a suffi
cient number of skilled oarsmen to 
man the lifeboats. The regulations 
as to bulkheads have been thorough
ly amended

MORE EVIDENCE IN HEW YORK 8HH6UHS 
CHLOHOFIRM GIRL 
E EMPTY ISIFE

plosives about the union headquart
ers. He repHed he never had but 
once he was required to take steno
graphic notes of magazine guns 
which .he turned over to McNamara.

“How long were Ryan and McManl- 
gal In the room?’’ asked Senator J.
W. Kern, counsel for the defense on 
cross examination.

“McManlgal came to the office and 
asked for McNamara,’’ replied Cook.
“I told him McNamara, was out but 

I that Ryan was there. Then he went 
* ee nniii«n I In to see Ryan about three o’clockIndtanapolK. Ort. QolA«. L ^moon «nd when I left the

prral4.nt«( th. DnlUd T«UI. Work- lmce they were Mill In there." 
on ot Amerlcn, te«U«ed tithe dynem- Two flay, before McManlgal confea.
He eonepiracy trial today, that he had I d he cauwd aB explosion at Kan- 
correspondence with the Iron work- Missouri,
era' I'nltm beadquartera at Indlanapo- Thro* automatic magazine., one 
Ils. about an eiploai<m. ahot „„ a„a cartridge* were pteaenv

He aald In April, IMS, he had writ- ^ before the Jury aa having been 
ten to Frank M. Ryan, prealdent of property of McNamara.
the International Association of 1De vrul" ’ ____________________ _ _________ __________________
Bridge and Structural Iron Worker», ------------- — . __ . _____ - —. . «-»

Msr '« STARTING FOR THE WAR
please Ênd newepaper clipping, which *-/
will be .elf-explantiory." n—tlimkura......... .

The clipping referred to an ezplo-l If i 111V. l’ii ifllfc'it
•Ion on April Si, 1808, at Fall River,
Mass., when two spans at the Slade IBM 
Ferry bridge aero* the Taunton rlv- 
er wwo blown up. The .work was be-|
Ing done for Brtitol county by 
tractor agalnrt whom the Iron work- i 
era bad called a strike. It was one of I 
the Jobs which Ortie E. McManlgal 
confessed to haring travelled from In- I 
dlannpolls to blow up on instruction. I I 
from J. J. McNamara.

Mr. deiton also identified a copy 
of • reply sent to him by Ryan. In f 
the reply Ryan referred to an editor
ial In the Union Magazine comment
ing on the ending of dynamite on a 
Job in Cleveland which e non-union 
workmen raid he placed In order that 
he might ■'discover" the explosive 
and be promoted. Mr. Ryap'i reply 
to Golden wae that the Fall River 
ex plosion might bo classed with the 
finding of the dynamite.

Testimony that President Ryan 
Had talked tor two boors In a room 
to which the door was cloned wae giv
en by B. J. Cook, » former stenogra
pher tor McNamara- Cook was naked 
whether bo bed seen revolvers or #»

DYNAMITE CASE

SLiapTLY IMPROVED.
President of Textile Workers’ 

Union Tells of Some Cor

respondence. ,

Toronto, Oct 28.—Sir MacKenxle 
Bowel!, former prime minister of Can
ada, who was injured last week by a 
fall at the Albany Club, le reported to 
have passed an easier day at Wellsley 
Hospital, although he la suffering con
siderable pain and his condition h 
critical.

Branch Office of Prudential In

surance Co. Entered, Cash

ier Silenced and Five Hun

dred Dollars Taken.

PROMINENT JOURNALIST DEAD.

Toklo, Oct 28.—Captain Brinkley, 
Japanese correspondent of the Isondon 

for many years and foreign 
the Japan Steamship Com-

FURTINO LICENSES DEMANDED. Timi advisor to _ 
pany, died today at the age of 71.Turkish com ml Mart an

Lynn, Man., Oct 11.—The edict Is- 
sued by Master Jacheon, of the Eng
lish High School to the pupils at the 
school that no more lining can he 
done In-the corridors or class rooms 
of the school unless the pupils have 
» written permission from their par
ents, has caused consternation among 
some pupils, end now as the master 
wends his way among the student» 
he is met with the Icy etare on all 
•Idea. Mr. Jackwn haa been led to Me 
decision because of the fact that this 
habit his become so firmly noted at 
the school that It gristly Interferes

. Constantinople, Oct. 
ister of War, Nazim Pasha, who haa 
reached the scene of operations In the 
«<ast, télégraphes today that he Is well 
satisfied with the position at the 
Turkish forces end expects a decisive 
battle aeon. The minister rays that

New York, OcL 28.—Burglars en
tered a branch office et the Predent lei 
Life insurance Company In Brooklyn 
this afternoon, gagged the cashier, 
Alice Brennels, with a handkerchief 
saturated with chloroform, left her 
lying bound on the Boor, and after 
looting a safe escaped with 15*0.

y which collectera of the com
pany hail brought In during the day.

The robbery took place n block from 
a station house in the most heavily 
policed precinct In Brooklyn nnd with
in a few blocks of the home of Mayor 
Gaynor.

Miss Brennels later recovered from 
the effects of the chloroform.

the Bulgarian army sustained each
severe losses In the battle of October 
28 that they were unable to reform 
and resume the offensive. On the 
other hand, he adds, the Tnrklsn 
forces tines that date have gained In 
strength and numbers sad swell 
fldently the Bulgarian attack.

It Is announced that Hllml Boy, who 
commanded n division at Kirk Killaeeh 
and to credited with Inflicting heavy 
lees on the Bulgarians, has been pro- 
meted to brigadier general. harhtasar that the Turks retired from

The ex-Snlua Abdul Hamid, has not | Ki,k KlUsseh Pass. Krona, In the 
yet arrived In Constantinople. It to «alley of the 8trauma, haa also been 
believed that his delay Is due ls a taken by the Bulgarians, 
block on the railroad His eon. Prince The capture of Eski Baba wee effect- 
Abdul Sahlm. who was serving on the «g by Bulgarian cavalry, 
stiff of Prince Aziz reached here U» Belgrade. Servie, OcL ZS.-Sem 
day. Ho was wounded In the arm end official advice* repart that the Tara
is* In the lighting at Kirk Klllsrah. t,h army which retired from Uekup

towards Vales surrendered today to 
the Servian cavalry and delivered up 
their arm*. The Servians leter seiz- 

efter ed 128 gone. Thet section nf the 
of Turkish army which wee defeated qt

e oon-

with the studies.
troop* today occupied Bunarhlmsr
Era'mmT-n^th'Séïnnï condit.on ofrm.ian mince.

8L Petersburg, Oct 28 —The rendi
tion at the Crown Prince Alexis can 
tinnw to Improve, according te,In
formation from Spsla. 
lure and pulse thl*

I slightly above normal.

;

SEHkTOH BEIL ILL
Montreal, Oct. 28.—Senator Adam , 

C. Bell Is lying seriously III In the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

NEW DOCK REACHES QUEBEC.
Quebec, Oct. 28^-The Montreal 

floating dock. In tow of tour tug», en
tered port at 8.30 o’clock this evening 
and anchored off Wolfe's Oove and 
will leave for Montreal at 2 a. m. to
morrow with the rising tide,

evening were
r

•TRIKE PARTLY BROKEN.
Martial Law Enfeeoed.

Manila, Oct. 28 —The cigar maker*’ 
strike wae partially broken thin morn
ing, after lasting a month. Of the

........................... .. 14,*00 strikers, SAW registered at the
np. The Turks from factories and returned to week, nnd 

Ing Vale» the objective It to expected thet the remainder will

Martial law to being rigorously 
forced. Nobody to allowed out a 
1* o'clock at night. The 
the Interior bee leaned a circular cen

to

In Urely broke 
their lettp *re crown Prince of Greece Inspecting hie Treepethe war

peats. resume shortly.Centra ie< en page two.the panic of

*
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